STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMS
10 REASONS YOU SHOULD CHOOSE UT AUSTIN

1. Beautiful campus with exceptional facilities
2. Superior academic quality and research opportunities
3. Large selection of programs and degrees
4. Diverse and welcoming community
5. Great location in downtown Austin, TX
6. Amazing entertainment and access to music, film, and art
7. Perfect city for outdoor recreation and active lifestyle
8. Hotspot of entrepreneurship, technology, and innovation
10. Unique Texas culture in a big city with small town roots
The University of Texas at Austin is one of the largest public universities in the United States and ranked among the top universities in the world. A Tier 1 research university, UT Austin has 18 colleges and schools and more than 50,000 students. With superior teaching, research, and public service, the core purpose of the university is to transform lives for the benefit of society through the core values of learning, discovery, freedom, leadership, individual opportunity, and responsibility.

**Language of Instruction:** English

**Program Considerations:**
- There are four types of exchanges available at UT Austin: general, engineering, School of Law, and the McCombs School of Business.
- Students admitted through the general and engineering exchanges are admitted as undergraduates. Enrolling in graduate courses requires permission from UT departments and professors. Permission can be granted only upon arrival at UT Austin and cannot be guaranteed.
- Business and law exchange programs are administered by their respective departments and have a separate admissions process. If you apply to the general and engineering exchanges, you may not enroll in business or law classes.
- Some departments that participate in the general exchange may have additional deadlines or extra requirements. A list of participating departments with restrictions for exchange students can be found at [utx.global/ut-apply](http://utx.global/ut-apply)
Residence Halls
The majority of exchange students choose to live in private housing in the neighborhood adjacent to UT. Options include private residence halls, apartments, and co-ops. Private housing options are a popular choice for domestic students, too. The neighborhood feels like an extension of campus since most people living there are students and it is a short walk from classes.

Students interested in on-campus dormitories should submit their application for UT housing early. Exchange students will have an opportunity to apply for the Global Living Learning Community, a space in an on-campus dormitory that is shared by domestic and international students.

Estimated Living Expenses
• $8,335/semester (varies significantly based on choice of accommodations and lifestyle: room and board, books and supplies, personal expenses and transportation)

Other Fees to Expect: (subject to change)
• $125/semester – international student fee
• $1,200/semester – mandatory health insurance fee
• $10 – student ID card

More housing information at utx.global/housing
Students in the general and engineering reciprocal exchange program are first selected and nominated to study at The University of Texas at Austin by their home universities.

Applicants to the McCombs School of Business and the School of Law exchanges should contact the exchange coordinators in those programs for application instructions.

**Documents Needed:**
1. Online application (passcode provided after nomination by the home university)
2. Current academic transcript
3. Academic Information Form
4. Proof of financial support
5. English Proficiency Form
6. Copy of passport
7. Check application website for additional requirements by department

**Application Deadlines (General Exchange):**
- Fall (Aug - Dec) Admission: March 1
- Spring (Jan - May) Admission: September 1

Forms and application details at: utx.global/ut-apply